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The mission of Legacy
Good Samaritan Weight
Management Institute
is to change l ives
through compassionate
weight management.

Potients have onother option of Legocy's
Weight Monogement Institute: The Sleeve

Less invasive than bypass, the sleeve
tool alongside diet and exercise.

fhough it 's not entirely nery vertical
I sleeve gastrectomy is among the latest
weight-loss tools at the Legacy Good
Samaritan Weight Management Institute.

In practice for more than 10 years, the
procedure commonly referred to as "the
sleeve" involves restricting the size of a
patient's stomach by actually removing a
portion of it. What's left is a long, tubular
structure about the size of a banana that
reaches from the esophagus to the small
intestine.

The smaller stomach means lower intake,
which when paired with healthy eating and
exercise, leads to significant weight loss.

"lt's restrictive, so patients can't eat as
much at one timei says Valerie Halpin,
M.D., a bariatric surgeon at the Weight
Management Institute. "lt 's another great
tool we have to help people make the
changes they need for a healthier l i fe."

Dr. Halpin, who's been performing the
sleeve surgeries at WMI for a little over a year,
says that the procedure has shown results as
promising as those of gastric bypass surgery
and adjustable gastric banding.

The sleeve surgery takes about an hour,
Halpin says, and is less complex for a
surgeon than a gastric bypass but more
so than a banding operation. In terms of
invasiveness, the sleeve falls in between the
two other procedures as well.

The sleeve differs from banding in that
the surgeon is not inserting a foreign body
to restrict the stomach. In addition, band-
ing requires repeated follow-up adjust-
ments; the sleeve does not.

see Sleeve, page 3

can be a valuable

Greetings:
Did you know that
obesity is related to
respiratory problems
and diabetes? ln over-
weight people, the chest
wall can be heaviet
which decreases lung
capacity. Fat deposits
can obstruct air passages
and even lead to sleep apnea-temporary
interruptions in breathing that can cause
drowsiness, headaches and even heart
disease and stroke. An overweight person
is also 10 t imes more l ikely to develop
type 2 diabetes, a major cause of kidney
fai lure and bl indness.

But there is good news!Weight loss
and proper eating and exercise habits
can resolve obesity and its related health
conditions. Just ask Deanna LaVerdure,
who underwent gastric bypass surgery at
the Weight Management Institute in 2006.
She's lost 130 pounds, now exercises six
days a week and no longer has type 2
diabetes. Her inspirational story is inside.
Siyterely,
//tr<
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Emma Patterson, M.D., FRCSC, FACS
Medical Director
Legacy Good Samaritan Weight
Management Institute
Oregon Weight Loss Surgery, LLC
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Solem mom drops the weight ond picks up new hobits
f here was a time three years ago
I - back when she weighed more
than 300 pounds, had high cholesterol,
sleep apnea and was on the verge of
type 2 diabetes- that Deanna
LaVerdure wasn't able to run around
with her two children.

But today, the Salem stay-at-home
mom's got two half marathons under
her belt, several 5Ks and her sights
are set on a full marathon. Now 38,
she's dropped 130 pounds since hav-
ing gastric bypass surgery at Legacy
Good Samaritan Weight Management
Insti tute in 2006-and playing with her
kids is no problem.

"l've seen 303 pounds and I don't like
iti says LaVerdure. "l like being herej'

Having battled with her weight most
of her life, LaVerdure had tried just
about every diet, but nothing seemed to
work. Then a few years ago, she learned
about gastric bypass surgery on TV. she
found out that her husband's medical
insurance would cover the procedure, so
she came to Legacy to learn more.

Deanna before surgery

"l went to the infor-
mat ion seminars and
they were greati she
says. "They were full

"You use that first year
to make new habits and
changesi she says.

For LaVerdure, that
meant a new exercise
regimen for someone
who'd never been much
into it before. These days,
between the gym and run-
ning, LaVerdure is exercis-
ing six days a week.

She also minds her diet
carefully but says it's not
always easy. "l'm not the
perfect eateri she says.

It's been three years now,
and LaVerdure has kept
off al l  130 pounds. She is

of information. From there, every door thankful that everyone at the Weight
just kept opening for mej' Management lnstitute has been so sup-

Not at all fearful of the surgery-"l had portive from start to finish.
such a positive outlook of iti she says- "The surgery is really a tooli she says.
LaVerdure saw results almost immedi- "Exercise and diet are huge components,
ately. Despite having to restrict her eat- but the surgery is a great tool. lt's allowed
ing the first year, progress came easily me to start over."
for her.

Deanna today

Numbers speok volumes sbout weight loss success
A 

^ 
easy way to tell Jason Haar's

FII I weight loss success story is with
simple numbers.

Before having gastric bypass surgery
at the Legacy Good Samaritan Weight
Management Institute almost two years
ago, the 36-year-old Wilsonvil le resident
weighed 560 pounds. (He had to drop
55 of those before the surgery.) Haar,
who stands around 6 feet 5 inches tall,
also had a 66-inch waist and wore a size
6X or 7X shirt.

Since having the surgery, however,
Haar has lost some 245 pounds. He now
weighs around 265, wears XL shirts and
has a 36-inch waist.

"l only wish I would have done it ear-
l ieri says Haar, a foreman at a marble
and granite shop who was born and
raised in New Zealand.

Active in his younger days- he played
football in college- Haar says that after
he was done with school, he began
working out less and eating more. He
also relied on food as his "drug of choice"
to help cope with some emotional

Jason before surgery

issues from his past.
He got to the

point that he didn't
l ike going out in
public, and when a
few years ago his
dad told him he was
headed for an early grave-and that
theyd need a forklift to carry his coffin
- Haar knew it was time for a change.

"l really just wanted a change in my lifei
he says. "lt was time to make a change
or I was going to die in my 40sl'

Inspired by reality TV shows
that focused on bariatric surgery,
Haar underwent gastric bypass
surgery at the Weight Manage-
ment lnstitute in 2007. Over the
next year, he lost the majority of
the weight, sometimes dropping
12 to 16 pounds a week.

Haar started working out- he's
at the gym almost every night
after work for two to three
hours-and watching what and
how much he eats. He says he's
good diet-wise 80 percent of the
time; if not, he kicks up his work-
outs to compensate.

Haar regained his self-confi-
dence and he f inds himself social-
izing more. He plays rugby, he
bought a mountain bike and

rode it from Wilsonville to Portland to
visit a friend -"1 definitely wouldn't
have been doing that beforei he says -
and he's training for a triathlon in August.

"lt's been a total changei he says. "Life's
a lot betteri'

Joson today



Sleeve: Weight-loss process starts almost immediotely
continued from poge I

"This would be really good for some-
one who can't come back for those
adjustmentsi Dr. Halpin says. "lt 's also
good for someone who's had prior intes-
t inal  surgery and may not be a candi-
date for gastric bypassJ'

The sleeve is unl ike gastr ic bypass
because there is no rearranging of  the
gastrointestinal anatomy. lt also doesn't
come with the same r isks of  nutr i t ional
deficiency that bypass does. With bypass
patients risk anemia and osteoporosis
and must take vi tamins and supple-
ments for the rest of their l ives.

The sleeve does, however, require
the use of  staples much the way gastr ic
bypass does. That means there is a r isk
of leaking and bleeding at  the staple
l ines.  Dr.  Halpin also notes that the
sleeve is not reversible, and that many
insurance companies may not yet cover
the procedure.

Candidates for the sleeve undergo
consul tat ion at  the Weight Management
Institute with a nurse practit ioner, staff
d iet ic ian,  psychologist  and physical
therapist .

Most of the weight loss that occurs
after sleeve surgery comes within one
or two years, and though recovery time
averages between two and four weeks,

Vertical sleeve gastrectomy
What is it?
A minimally-invasive weight loss surgery, available at Legacy's Weight Management
Institute, that reduces the size of the stomach by removing a portion of it.
What are the benefits?
The sleeve doesn't require the follow-up adjustments that lap banding does and it poses
fewer nutrit ional deficiency risks than gastric bypass. The surgery lasts just about an hour
and recovery averages between two and four weeks.
Any disadvantages?
Because it is a relatively new procedure, the sleeve may not be covered by some insurance
companies. lt 's also not reversible, and it requires staples, which pose a slight risk of
leaking or bleeding.

What else?
Like any weight loss surgery, the sleeve is a tool that can be used alongside proper diet
and exercise to help patients make overall lifestyle improvements.

Dr. Halpin says the process starts almost is proving to be a successful weight loss
immediately.  procedure for many pat ients,  Halpin is

"We want people to be up and moving quick to note that  i t  is  but  a tool ,  l ike al l
the day of the surgeryi she says, noting bariatric surgeries offered at the Weight
that the procedure requires pat ients to Management Inst i tute,  to help people
spend one night in the hospital. get back on the right track when it comes

For the first two weeks after the sur- to their weight, diet, exercise and life.
gery, patients are on a l iquid-only diet. For more information about vertical
After that, they can slowly work their sleeve gastrectomy - or any of the pro-
way up to a new restricted diet regimen. cedures and services offered by the

" ln terms of  d iet ,  i t 's  smal ler  port ions Legacy Good Samari tan Weight Manage-
and you have to eat more slowlyi Dr. ment Institute- please call the institute
Halpin says. "lt can be a big adjustmentl ' at 503-227-5060 or visit www.legacy-

Al thoughvert icals leevegastrectomy heal th.org.

Vitamin D: "The sunshine vitsminn'
By Christy Powers, FNP, CBN

f  veryone can use a dai ly ray of  sun-
Lshine. A blast  of  sunshine infuses you
with vitamin D, which offers a range of
benef i ts -  including actual ly improving
your mood.

The benef i ts of  the "sunshine vi tamin"
have been part of medical treatment for
centur ies.  ln the 1820s physic ians found
that children with rickets, a devastating,
bone-deforming disease, im proved with
sun exposure (or taking cod liver oil, which
also provides vi tamin D.)  Addi t ional ly,  in
the early 20th century, before the era of
antibiotics, sunshine was the only effec-
tive therapy for tuberculosis. Apparently
the sunshine boost of  v i tamin D gener-
ated an ant ib iot ic.

The main funct ion of  v i tamin D is aid-

ing the absorpt ion of  calc ium and phos-
phorus to bui ld strong bones and mus-
cles.  Without adequate v i tamin D, only
10-15 percent of  d ietary calc ium and 60
percent of  phosphorus is absorbed.

Vi tamin D also regulates more than
1,000 different genes, helping the immune
system, prevent ing and aiding in the
recovery of many cellular problems, and
promot ing heal thy blood pressure and
heart  heal th.  Studies show low vi tamin
D levels are associated with increased
risk of colon, prostate and breast cancer,
along with higher mortal i ty f rom these
cancers. Low vitamin D rates also have
been shown to raise the risk of a heart
attacK stroke or other cardiovascular event.

You can have a blood test to determine
whether your vitamin D is low. Inadequate

exposure to sunlight contributes to low
vitamin D levels, whether that comes
from l iv ing in northern c l imates,  cold-
weather seasons, or wearing too much
clothing and sunscreen. Darker skin pig-
mentation, higher body fat content and
body mass index and aging skin also
inhibi t  v i tamin D from sunshine.

You can receive vitamin D from ultra-
v io let  B l ight ,  food or supplements.  The
body requires 1,000 to 2,000 units daily.
Skin exposure to sunshine at  midday in
summer for  15 minutes produces 10,000
uni ts.  Among the foods containing vi ta-
min D are mi lk (8 o2.,100 l .U.) ;  salmon,
sardines, tuna (3 o2.,200-360 l.U.); egg
yolk (25 l .U.) ;  and cod l iver oi l  (1 table-
spoon, 1,360 l .U.)  Vi tamin D supple-
ments can also help.


